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(844) 964-0600


























Your solution for
 





Garage doors 
Overhead doors 
& dock equipment
 





OGD® is an industry-leading overhead door and dock equipment company.
 








Learn More About Us





















From small residential repairs
 





to large new construction projects
 





we do it all
 




















 





Same-day service for your home or business
 








OGD® Overhead Garage Door




















 





New construction equipment for your commercial project
 








OGD® Equipment Co























Setting the standard
 





Best-In-Class Services
 












 





Same Day Service 





















 





Open 24/7 





















 





Warranty Included 
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New Construction Projects Completed
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Customers Served































































































What makes us
 





great
 





	

 
Veteran Owned

	

 
Family Owned

	

 
Same Day Service

	

 
BBB Accredited

	

 
Trained Technicians

	

 
Liftmaster Dealer

	

 
All Work Warrantied

	

 
Open 24/7

	

 
Licensed & Insured

	

 
Emergency Service



























 






























 











Don't take our word for it
 





See What Our Customers have to Say
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 Average Google rating with 6800+ Reviews
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Average Facebook rating with 500+ Reviews
 













	 


 They were very professional, knowledgeable and efficient. They did a great job and left my property as it was before they arrived. Thank you very much !
read moreread less
 





 




 Katie Anderson
3/17/2024
 






	 


 Rafael (sp) was very helpful and efficient. Replaced our opener in about an hour and helped us set up our car remote buttons.
read moreread less
 





 




 Lloyd Glaze
3/15/2024
 






	 


 I lobotomized my LiftMaster by trying to reprogram the external keypad without reading the manual. OGD's technician saved me, resurrecting the system and lubricating door and adjusting the chain, quickly and for a good price. I'll rely on OGD for periodic maintenance.
read moreread less
 





 




 Alan Fortini-Campbell
3/15/2024
 






	 


 The Technician(s) were awesome!. The initial look at the garage with them was a knowledgeable experience, the problem assessed right away, and repair options were thoroughly explained. They arrived when they said, and returned promptly after receiving parts needed. I don't want this happening again anytime soon, but if it did, or someone asks for the need, I would recommend them and 5 stars should be 6..
read moreread less
 





 




 Martha Waller
3/15/2024
 






	 


 Installation was quick easy and fair priced
read moreread less
 





 




 Mark Zoellner
3/15/2024
 






	 


 The commercial technician Corey Duffey was awesome! I’m a manager at Siegel construction & design and had Corey come out to do a garage door motor replacement at the st.Regis. Despite the hours spent searching for the garage electrical panels without the help of employees and management from the st.Regis, Corey was able to trip the breaker from the garage and locate it in the maze of the st.Regis bottom floor. Whenever the actual work was started everything was finished in 30 minutes and done clean as can be. I not only recommend OGD but I highly recommend Corey Duffey due to his patience and skill!
read moreread less
 





 




 Blake White
3/14/2024
 






	 


 One of the panels in the new garage door had a dent when it was delivered. We called for a replacement panel and it was replaced in a timely manner. We were very pleased with the service received and with the price of the garage doors .
read moreread less
 





 




 David Long
3/14/2024
 




















Read More Reviews





















Overhead Doors
 





Dock Levelers
 





and everything in-between
 





From blue print bids to installation, OGD® is a full solutions provider with everything you need for the docks and doors of your commercial project. 








Learn More




























 

















 
















Best in the industry
 





Same Day Service
 





The average time from the moment you call until we arrive is less than a day.
 









 
Book Appointment





















We've got you covered
 





Over 50 service locations across the USA
 





OGD® provides industry leading services in more than 50 locations across the United States. 








See Our Locations




























 
















Resources
 


























The Role of Garage Doors for Home Security in Athens, Texas 




January 25, 2024 



Protecting your property is one of the most important parts of guaranteeing that your home is the safe haven you want it to be. With





Read More » 

























Custom Garage Doors: Tailoring to Your Style in Jacksonville 




January 12, 2024 



What is a Custom Garage Door? Customization is a great way to elevate design and create a project that truly stands out in Jacksonville, Florida.





Read More » 

























Top Garage Door Design Trends of 2024 in Atlanta 




December 21, 2023 



As we usher in the year 2024, the thriving city of Atlanta becomes a hub of innovation and style, even in the realm of garage





Read More » 

























Essential Garage Door Maintenance Tips for Every Season in Orlando 




December 12, 2023 



Throughout the year, Orlando’s weather, with the scorching summer heat, the torrential rainstorms, or the occasional cold front, can take a toll on garage doors,





Read More » 

























Why You Should Install a Smart Garage Door Opener in Columbia, SC 




November 28, 2023 



Chances are, you already use several smart devices in your day-to-day life. From the smartphones in our pockets to smart speakers in our living rooms,





Read More » 

























How to Choose the Right Garage Door for the Greenville Climate 




November 11, 2023 



One of the best things about the climate in Greenville, SC, is that it’s warm nearly all year long. While residents rarely have to worry





Read More » 
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Products & Services
 





	

Residential


	

Commercial


	

Garage Doors


	

Overhead Doors


	

Design Build Services
















Service Areas
 





	

Dallas


	

Fort Worth


	

Atlanta


	

Kansas City


	

More...
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Request an Appointment
 





 







Name 





Phone 





Email 





Zip / Postal Code 





How can we help you? 


 

- Please Select - 
I need residential service or repair.
I need a new residential garage door.
I need commercial service or repair.
I need a new commercial overhead door.
I need dock equipment or service.













 






Preferred Date and Time (optional) 



Preferred Date 





Preferred Time 
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Chat with us, powered by LiveChat





























